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DIRECTORY. MY CASHMERE SHAWL.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Ilon. Richard 1. Bowie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney—John C. blotter.
Clerk of ae Court.-Adolphus Fearliakt,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
fadge.s.—Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus.

Register of Wills—James P. Perry.
County Cornmissioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,
Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar,
Samuel M. Bttssard, Thos. A. Smith
of T.

Sheri:tr.—Joseph S. B. hart sock.
Taz-Collector—D. H. Routzahan.
Surneyor.—Rufus A. linger.
School Gommissioners.—Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. I lilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Exaininer.—D. T. Lakin.
Emmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace—Michael C. A dles-
berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registrar.—Jaraes A. Elder.
Constable—William II. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees—henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.—J. H. T. Webb
Town GoiniitiRS1.01141'3.—Isaae IIyder, Jas.
A. Elder, Jinn T. Gelwieks, Wm. H.
Weaver, U. A. Lough, Chas. F. Zeck.

CHURCH ES.

Fr. Lutheran Church.
Pastor—Rev. E. S. Johnston. services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at lOi o'clock, a. nt., and 7 o'clock,
p. m., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 p. ni7, Sunday
School at 2t o'clock, p. m , Infants S.
School If p. m.
Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

Pastor- Rev. A.. It. Kremer. Services I
every other Sunday morning at 10-i
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at

o'chck. Wednesday evening lecturer
at 7 o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor—nev. Wm. Siinonton. Services
every other Sunda y morning at 10-i
o'clock, a. m., and every Mimi Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p.in. .Wedues-.
day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day School at, l o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
St. Joseph's, ( Roman Catholic).

Pastor—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 -o'clock, a. an , second mass 10 o'cloek,
a ni.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. 01. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor—Bev. E. 0. Eldridge. Service-a
every other Sunday evening at 7+
o'clock. Prayer meeting every otlar
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock . Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 7}
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. m
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way, 11.50 a. in.; From

Baltimore through, 7.50 p. ni. ; From
Hagerstown and West, 7.50 p. m. Front; for mutual help, there is very eel-Rocky Ridge, 750 p m.; From Mot-
ters, 11.50 a. ni. ; From Gettysburg 3.30 dour any friendship between them ;
p. Dl.; Frederick, 11.50 a. an. there is wore apt to be jealousy and

Dart. competition.ep 
For Baltimore, closed, 7.00 a. nT.; For Our parents being such good
Mechaniestown, Hagerstown, Hanover, friends, it naturally resulted that
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.00 a m.; Mollie and I followed their exam-
For Rocky Ridge, 7.00, a. tn.; For Bal- ple. We went to school together,thnore, Way, 2.40 p. m.; Frederiett

read together, played together ; and2.4C p In. ; For Mutter's, 2.40 , p. m.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m. somehow, when Mollie was eighteen

All mails close 20 minutes before sebed- and I was twenty we agreed to tray.
ule time. Office Lours from 6 o'clock el:together all our lives, and were
a. ru., to 8.30 p. in. very happy in that arrangement ;

SOCIETIES, in fact, no other would have seem-
el right or natural, either to us or

Massasoit Tribe .No. 41, I. 0. .R. our parents.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satin.- From the earliest days of my boy-day evening, 8th Run. Officers : R. E.

hood I bad a fondness for the water,Hockeusnaith, P.; Daniel Gelvvicks, Sach.;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer; haunting the palatial steamboats
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of A. that floated on the great Mississippi
Chas. S. Ze At, K. of W. river, on whose banks nestled the
"Emerald Beneficial Association, city in which we dwelt, and at the
Branch .NO. 1, of Emmitisburg, Md." period to which I am, about to referMonthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each I had just received a position as pi.month. Officers: J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
Thos. J. Henley, Vice-Prest.; Geo. F. lot on a small freight steamer.a
Rider, Secretary; F. A. Aclelsberger, It was not much of a position, to
Ass't. Sect. ; Dr. J. B. Brawner, Trees- be sure, nor was there much of a
turn

J;
lunirn4Building Association. 

salary attached to it ; but., small as
it was, Mollie and I decided thatSec., J. Thos. Bussey ; Directors. we cotild make it answer for twoT. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
pPres.; John Witherow, nos- Fralie,eople, neither of them extravagant

Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Jno. T. or unseasonable ; besides which I
Geiwicks. had hopes of better times to come,

Margaret J. Prestoe.

With the icicles pendulous from the caves,
And splinters of snow in the tingling

4nd the sorrowful rustle of clinging
leaves

Aloft in the tree-tops brawn and bare,
I wrap myself close in my Cashmere

shawl
And sink in my seat, when, lo ! away

I am whirled from the realms where
snow-flakes fall

To the beautiful viles of far Cathay.
I breathe, as I fold it about my breast,
The mystical ether of Eastern skies,

And I see in a dream-like way the crest
Of the white Himalayes as they rise

Bond, in a marvel of glare and gloom,
The hovels they shadow beneath their

frown,
Where the women so toilingly tend the

loom,
From the dawn's first flash till the sun

goes down.

I think as I study the mellow tone,
And the marvelous harmonies here in-

- wrought
(Like it 11111-side forest when frost has

thrown
Above it a spell from the rainbow

caught),
Of the opulent fancy that could combine
With shimmer of Cashmere's morning

dew,
In infinite tint and form and line, .
These palm leaves richer than ever

grew.

And yet with an instinct rare that weaves
Stich colors as make the world des-

11:dr,

The life nt the looms beneath these eaves
Is sombre and narrow and dull with

care.
All loveliness, splendor, grace, and skill,

All hints out of Nature's store, have
been

Absorbed by the pitiless web, until
Each thread of the texture is woven in.

Not a tinge of the beauty is kept to throw
O'er the lives wrought into this broid-

ered square :
My part is the pleasure, the warmth, the

glow ;
Their part is the penury, toil, and care'

So I find as I lean at my carriage pane,
Unconsciously watching the snow-

flakes fall,
That something besides its warmth has

lain
Wraped up in the folds of my Cash-

mere shawl.
—Harper's Bazar.

THE PILOT'S STORY.

E had grown up together,
as it were, .Mollie and I

4

,0 our parents being near
r- - neighbours, and—which
does not always follow—firm friends
as well. They wet e poor, and I
suspect that fact had much to do
with their friendship, for opportuni-
ties were always turning up for
helping one another ; and I have
often noticed that, when near neigh-
bors are well off and have no need

as I had received words of commen- it, nor false alarm. No one could hungry demons impatient for their
dation from my employers and tell how it had commenced, but
promises of speedy promotion.
So, early one bright morning,

having obtained a day's leave of
absence, Mollie and I were married,
and stepping into a carriage I hired
for the occasion we started off, hav-
ing decided on a day's excursion to
a celebrated cave near by, this be-
ing all the wedding trip we could
allow ourselves, not that we cared
the least however ; we were too
happy to be in the least disturbed
by any shortcomings of sum or
purse.
We had scarcely driven beyond

our own street when we were
brought to a halt. A. messenger
whom 1 recognized as belonging to
our steamboat company hailed me.
"Here's a note to you from the

superintenden t."
Thus it tan:
"Am sorry to have to recs11 your

leave for to-day, but you must ino•
mediately go on board the Mobilia,
which is ready to start tip the river.
The pilot is too ill to attend to duty,
and you ate appointed to take his
place for the present."
"There goes our wedding trip all

to smash," said I as Mollie read the
note.
"Why so ?" she asked.
"Yon see I must go into the pilot

house of the Mobilia."
"Very well," she replied. "We

shall just go up the river instead of
the cave. Drive on, Rob ; let us go
down to the what!' in state."
"But. you can't go in the pilot

house with me, little goose."
"Of course, not ; but I can sit on then with a groan and a surge, with

the deck outside," laughed Mollie, the titnbeis creaking and straining,
"and we can cast languishing glances and the windows rattling, and, as that seemed
at each other." though in mortal terror, the Mobilia tam.

gAnd so it came to pass that I took gathered herselt up to run her last
possession of the Mobilia' pilot race.
house, my heart growing with love Each passing moment the flames
and pride ; with love, for there, just crept on and on,' neve' pausing in
below me, on the little forward deck, their terrible march. Fortunately
my sweet briie ; with pride, because they leaped upward rather than
the Mobilia was one of the finest of downward, so that there was as yet
the beautiful floating palaces of the but little danger to the panic-strick-
Mississippi, and to pilot such a one en crowd on the lower deck.
had for years been the height of my But the pilot house was directly
ambition, in the track of the flames, and al-
The steamer was fitted up with 'a ready their advanced guard was

double cabin, one above the other ; beginning to surround me, singeing
the upper one opened upon a small my hair and eye brows.
deck, reaching out towards the bow, Suddenly there was a murmur &-
near the centre of which, on a raised mong the people below, and the
platform, was placed the pilot house, next instant a light form flew up
The deck was always occupied by the ladder leading to the little deck !
passengers, and this morning it was by the pilot house and, before I
particularly crowded, for the boat could say a word, my precious Mol-
was heavily laden with people tak- lie had thrown open the door, and, I.
ing advantage of this beautiful closingit again, stood at my side. !
weather, to make an excursion up "Mollie, Mollie 1" I cried. "For
the river, heaven's sake, go back, go back 1—
Some rough fellow jostled against Don't you see how the flames are

Mollie's chair after a while, and she creeping towards us here? Go, go,
rose and passed down into the cab- my dearest, my own true wife l—
in, "to get a drink of water," she Don't unman me .by making me fear
whispered to me as she passed; but for you. Go down where I can feel
I suspect it was to prevent the that you have a chance of safety."
bursting of the thunder clouds she "Rob Thorne 1- she exelaitned,
eaw gathering on ray brow, with her eyes looking straight into

I saw the insolent fellow made no mine, "Am I your wife ?"
attempt to follow my dear one, so I "Surely, surely, thank God I" I
gave myself up to my own happy muttered. "But go, go I'
thoughts, and looeing out on the "My post is here, just as much as
far distant, peaceful shores of the yours is,- she answered, firmly. "I
great river, over whose placid bos-i will stay here, Rob, and if you die I
om we were moving so swiftly, there will die, tco. We will make our ,
rose from my heart a glad, silent wedding trip together, my dear 11118-
hymn of rejoicing. band, even if it be in the next world.1
But suddenly a cry broke from Keep to your duty, and never mind

the cabin behind me that effectually me, Rob. There is hope for us yet,
changed the curient of ray thoughts. and if the worst comes, why"—and
"Fire I fire ! fire!" A hortible a grave, sweet smile crept around

cry at all times, but most horrible her lips—"we are still together, dear
of all when it rings forth in the I love."

there it was creeping along the
roof of the upper cabin, with the
deadly flames greedily lapping up
every scrap of awning and curtain
they could find upon their way,
ever and anon darting long tongues
of flame down to the floor to clasp
the light eh airs and tables and set-
tees in their fiery embrace.

As well seek with a siev e to scoop
up th4 waters of the great river on
which the Mobilia floated as to try
to subdue the roaring, devouring
enemy that had seized upon the ill-
fated steamer.
The people darted down from the

blazing upper cabin to the forward
deck below where as yet the foe had
made but little headway, and there
our brave captain—who was that
rara avis, "the right man in the
right place--succeded in partially
quelling the panic.
"Keep quiet," he ordered, "keep

quiet, and stay just where you are,
or I will not answer for the lives of
any of you. The steward will pro-
vide every one of you with life pre-
servers, but there is no reason for
any person to go overboard—not
yet awhile, at any rate, unless sui-
cide is desired. Keep quiet, I say.
Pilot, head her straight for the land,
half a mile ahead.' We were at
least twice that distance from the
main land on either shore. "Engi-
neer, put on all steam—crowd her
on I I,Ve will run a race with the
foul fiend who has boarded the Mo-
bilia."
There was an instant's pause, and

Though some miles from any
prey, large city, we knew that the burn.
"Thorne," shouted the captain, ing steamer must have been seen

"come down. Lower her and your- from the farm-houses scattered
self over the rail. We'll catch you. sparsely along the river bank, and
You can't stay there any longer.-- that from these notices of the disas-
We are very near the shore now, ter would be sent to the nearest
and the rest we'll take our chances town. And so it was. Before
cn." night-fall several small steamboats

It was an awful temptation. I arrived, and after that but a few
knew that did I follow the captain's hours elapsed before we found our-
advice, both Mollie and I would be selves safely at home and our ad.
safe, for I was a good swimmer, and, venturous wedding trip at ar. end.
should the boat not reach the shore, But the results were net ended by
I could save her and myself; but any means. The terrible nervous
then if I did this would I not ctelib- state I had endured, combined with
erately expose every one of the 300 the severe buras on my face and
souls on board to destruction? True, hands, thiew me prostrated on a bed
the boat might keep to her course of sickness,
during the short space remaining to When I was able to report for
be passed merely from the impetus duty again, two weeks later, I learn-
of her approach, but again she ed that a noble gift from the Mo-
might not—and then ? bilia's grateful passengere—no less a
I looked at my dear wife inquir- sum than $2000—lay in the bank

ingly. awaiting ray order. Not only this,
"Stick to your post, Rob I" she but the steamboat company had

said, voted me a gold medal and the ap-
o, sir !" I shouted back. "I pointment of pilot of the finest"No,
stick to my post ; I shall stay steamer on their line.

here till I run her clear on the Years have gone by since my
shore or die first I" brave wife and I had so nearly
"My brave Rob--my noble Rohl" journeyed out of the world on our

murmured Mollie. wedding trip. From pilot I have
But alas for my devoted Mollie come to be captain and part owner

alas for me 1 Not the pilot house of one of these beautiful floating
only but the entire deck around it palaces that used so to excite my
was now surrounded by flames. It envy, but never do I pass without a
was too late to lower ourselves to sickening shudder the little island
the deck below. The railing was where the Mobilia won the last race
all ablaze. —race of fire against steam, or life
My arms, released from the guar- against death.

dianship over the wheel, clasped
Mollie close to my heart ; but my
eyes and brain were busy seeking
for some mode of escape from death

each instant more cer-

All at once my eyes rested on the
paddle box. It had not taken fire
yet; the flying spray had saved it.
I had only to dash across the flame-
swept deck and fling open a little
door in its side, which afforded
ready access to the water beneath
in safety. No sooner thought of
than done.

"Take ray hand, Mollie," I said,
"and run with me, We shall be
saved, after all. Wrap your shawl
across your mouth. Now, now—
run 1"

Leaping down on the deck, we
sped, head in hand, to the paddle THE trouble about taking a medi-
box. I dashed open the little door, cine warranted to cure all diseases
and, pushing Molly inside, passed in is that it may not know exactly
myself and drew the door close what is wauted of it, and in that
again, shutting out the eager flames, case it will go fooling around in the
whose angty roar pursued us as we system trying to cure you of some
dropped gently down into the shah- disease that you have not got.
low water and crept from beneath
the wheel. "PUT down in one corner of your

Our appearance was hailed with 
memory for future use the fact that

a shout of delight and relief, for all 
in the year 1900 February will have

had given us up as lost, and we 
but twenty-eight days, although a

must have been, but for the heaven- leap year. This phenomenon oc-

inspired thought of the wheel-house, curs once only in 200 
years, and al-

Now that the danger was over 
ways in the odd hundred."

poor little Mollie fainted, and no "WILL you have it rare, or well
wonder. But she soon came out all done ?" said Commissioner Brennan
right, and as the people began to to an Irishman, as he was cutting a
find out that the "brave little girl," slice of roast beef. "I love it well
as they called her, was really a bride done ever since I am in this country,"
of only a few hours, and that we replied Pat, ''for it was rare enough
were on our wedding hip, there was I ate it in Ireland."
a regular ovation, followed up by
nine deafening cheers.

The island upon which the Mobil-
ma had been beached was low, sandy
and uninhabited, altogether not an
inviting place for 300 people, with-
out a particle of shelter, to pass a
half a day upon ; yet even in this
plight there were few grumblers in

"I don't believe an these secret
societies," said one lady to another.
"That's very singular," replied the
other. "Your husband Is a Forres-
ter, a Knight of Pythias and a
Knight of Honor, and you will have
at least $10,000 when he dies."--
"But what good does all that do me,"
was the tearful response, "when be
never dies ?" And the poor creat-
ure burst into tears.

Lady Beautifiers.

Ladies, you cannot make fair skin,
rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes with
all the cosmetics of France, or beau-
tifiers of the world, while in poor
health, and nothing will give you
such good health, strength and
beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is
certain proof. See another column.

midst of gay, unsuspicious hundreds I saw it was no use of urging her our midst.
floating in fancied security in the any more, and beside, something The was no room in our hearts
midst of the waters. swelled in my throat, so I just grip- for any feeling but that of thankful-
An instant's awestruck silence ped the wheel hard and looked ness for our preservation from e(

succeeded that awful cry, and then right ahead, though everything look fearful death ; and after the peril of
800 voices of men, women ar.d chil- ed very dim just then, and my de- the last hour or two it seemed a
dren united in fearful heartrending voted darling stood calmly at my small matter to wait patiently for
shrieks for help, side, watching the flames•that were the coming of the relief boats that ! UNFORTUNATE for Authors—On-

"Fire I fire I fire 1" creeping closer and closer upon us, we knew were sure to arrive before ly men who can't write make their
Aye ! these was no mistake about leaping around the pilot house like many hours went past. mark,

.111.

41•11.

THE Portland Evening Post has
had a tussle with the possessive case,
and got licked. It says "Lady
Eastlake emphasizes the presence of
one fine trait in the character of the
late historian of Greec's wife l"

Mrs. Coodle was telling Jane that
the potatoes had an oniony smell,
when that monster Coodle suggested
that perhaps they had been cooked
in a saucepan with a leak in it.

PEOPLE seldom improve much
when they have no better model
than themselves to copy after.
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THE MOVING PERIOD.

Washington, D. C., Apr. 5th, 81. PRERARATIONS for
The Senate met yesterday, but igration from Ireland

' there was no change in the sane. States are in

iLion, the dead-lock being still firm.
The Republican Senators held a

I 
caucus before the meeting of the
Senate, at which it W33 decided to

The time of the yearly fittings continue the present policy and in-
has about ended, and things seem sist upon an election of Senate offi-
fixed for the present. jeers, before public business is pro.

There are persons who seem to be I ceeded with. This determinetion
constitutionally inclined to change was reached after an exhaustive in-
residence with each recurring year,
with or without a purpose, beyond
the mere idea of change ; they ac-
count the discomforts and inconve-
niences, the expense and losses inci-
dedt thereto, as naught.

Whilst there are undoubtedly
many cases which result in a better-
ed condition, and improved opportu-
ties for work, we doubt not, that
many fail to realize any benefit.-
The old adage-"a rolling stone
gathers no moss,- applies with much
force in this matter. It is said, too,
that "three mayinge are equal to a
fire."
The character of a community may

be estimated, in some manner, by
the contemplation of its proceed-
ings in the spring settlements. We
think it speaks well for ours, that
the changes which have occurred of
late have been few, as compared
with other yews, and it is fair to re-
gard this as a sign of fixedness, and
consequent prosperity. The lack 'of
houses however, has prevented the
influx of new residents, which would
have occurred had there been places
for their occupation.

There has been quite a numerous
emigration westward from our State
since the new year began. The
newspapers have furnished to their
readers, various letters, which some
of these emigrants have written to
friends, at home, and almost without
exception, they dolefully deplore the
change they have made, and declare,
that if they ever get back, they will
he content to remain there. It is
nothing more than the old story, of
which we wrote on a former occa-
sion, when a person goes West he
must work, the same labour and pet-
severance which is there enforced by
necessity, if voluntarily applied here,
would bring a like good result. We
have never known a case, wherein
the patient persevering pursuit of an
honourable calling failed to meet a
just reward.

The idea is that a man shall take
a Pride in his occupation, and be
ambitious that his work shall be of
such merit as to be in demand,
whether it be ditching, rail-splitting,
butchering, shoe-making or mer-
chandise, let it be of the number
one order, and success must surely
follow. Look around, see the ex-
amples before you, and deny if you
can, that our assertion is right.
The reason of the instability of

things is the too common idea, that
prosperity may be attained without
work : this idea contradicts the or-
der of human experience, and is
false at all points, hence the die-
couragements and the disappoint-
ments, which are encountered by
those who start out from such false
premises. A. thrifty and prosperous
community is that in which indus-
try prevails.
Te each and to all therefare, the

lesson should be evident and unmis-
takable. Be fixed in your purposes,
decided in your pursuits, persever-
ing and untiring in your efforts, and
-your reward will be certain.

AO.

A HAPPY EFFORT.
There are few more elegant or fe•

licitous speakers than Baltimore's
_illustrious citizen, the Hon. Wm.
Pinkuey Whyte. His address at the
Academy of Music on Monday even-
ing last upon the occasion of the
anniversary of the Boy's Home was
an effort conceived and delivered in
the speaker's happiest vein. His
pen portrait of home, that sweetest
and dearest of all words, could not
well be excelled, and his remarks
throughout were well entitled to
that profound and undivided atten-
tion which they commanded. The
thunders of applause which followed
were to have been expected. The
effort well desereed the universal
praise which was bestowed by both
male and female in all portions of
the re fined and intelligent audience,
which literally urowded the As:ads--
tiny from oreheetra circle to gallery
reA.- Baltimoi-ean.

desired. But fortune, in this case
seems to smile on the wicked, and
despite the universal desire to have
Mr. Bentley retired promptly upon
the accession of the new administra-
tion, he still sticks. It is doubtful
if he can stand the pressure that
will be brought to bear upon him
during the coming week.
The question whether the lan-

guage of the act providing for the
erection of a new Pension Office al-
lows the money to be used for the
purchase of a site, its well as the
erection of a new building, is still
before the Attorney General. Quar-
termaster Geheral Miegs has receiv-
ed a letter signed by Senator Davis,
chairman of the Appropriation Com-
mittee, and Senators Allison and
Beck, members of the committe, ur-
ging him to go on with the work and
they would see that the proper leg-
islation, if any is neceasary, is had
to remedy the omission at the next
session of Congress. It, is probable
that Gen. Meigs will be directed to
carry out the intention of the act.

!Comptroller Knox has offered the
Freedman's Bank building.

Secretary Windom returned from
New York Yesterday. He announ-
ces the result of his interview with
the bankers and other financial pow-
ers very satisfactory, and of great
value to the success of any financial
policy which the the Government
mey adopt. He says the general
opinion is that 3i per cent. bond is
of low rate eneugh, and that a 3 per
cent, bond would fail. The princi-
ple object of the visit, however, was
to consult as to the beet methods of
meeting the rapidly maturing obli-
gations of the Government. The
advantages of selling the four and
four and one-half per cent, bonds
was thoroughly discussed, and an
arrangement by which they can be
placed upon the market was perfect-
ed. MERRILL.

THE Report of Prof. Remsen of
the Johns Hopkins University, upon
the condition of the water of Balti-
more City, was published in the pa-
pers of that city oa Tuesday last.-
A. volatile nitrogenous substance, un-
known to chemistry, is believed to
have been the cause of the offensive
conditions. Its disappearance has
proceeded to a great extent. The
report is of course not conclusive,
but the hope is entertained that
when the present supplies shall have
been replaced by pure water, the
quality of the hole will be pure and
wholesome.

terchange of views, and by a vote
which is said to have been nearly
unanimous. The New York nomi-
nations were not referred to at the
caucus, and it was noticable that
some of the Senators who were
strongly in favor of the contested
nominations, were also in favor of
postponing all executive business
until after the dead lock was brokea,
so that the continuance of the dead-
lock is not an unfavorable indication
in the matter of these nominations,

There is a rumor about the Capi- l as intoxicating liquors.
tol to-day that Senator Conking has

A NEWSPAPEP. correspondent writ.
prepared a speech which, while in- lug from Wasco county, Oregon,
directly attacking the administra- says that for weeks he has beer. in
Lion, will be aimed more especially I the midst of thousands of dying

at Secretary Blaine. It is reported horses, cattle and sheep.

that the Senator has said that the

extensive em-
to the United

progress.

THE Pennsylvania Legislature has
passed a hilt requiring medical
practitioners to register.

President has acted in bad faith
with him throughout, both as to his
conference at Mentor, which the
President invited, and to a subse-
quent one held at the White House
two weeks ago. The Senator claims
not to have been consulted in any of
the New York appointments.

Governor Cullum of Illinois, is in
the city for a few days. Among
the other matters which brings him
here, is to urge the appointments of
Gen. Moore as Commissioner of Pen-
sions, in place of Mr. Bentley. This
change in the office of Commissioner
of Pensions, or, in fact, any to be rid
of Bentley, is one the pensioners

THE Universaliets are said to be
more numerous in Reading than in
any other city, out of Philadelphia,
in the State.

A d well ing-house association, with
a capital of $50,000, has been started
in Easton, to build houses for the
poorer classes.

A WAR of races in Peru between
Chinamen on one aide and negroes
and other laborers on the other, has
resulted in the murder of over 2,000
Chinamen so far.

THE required amount has been
collected to secure the McCormick
telescope, Venderbilt observatory
and chair of astronomy for the Uni-
versity of Virginia.

THE Connecticut legislature has
passed a bill declaring cider to be
an intoxicating beverage and placing
its sale nnder the same restrictions

A few n;ghts ago a flock of wild
geese roosted on the roof of a far-
mer's house in Cambria county Pa.,
and kept up such a noise that it was
impossible for the inmates to obtain
rest.

THE new house which Mr. Win.
H. Vanderbuilt is building in New
York will be the costliest private
residence in America, his frent doors I S HERIFFAL T Y ,-
being the famous Ghibetti gates, for To the Voters of Flederick County :
which he paid $20,000 in paris.

Feeling grateful for the interest man•
A BUST of Reverdy Johnson, exe- ifested in my behalf before, and at the

cuted by Thomas Jones, the Cincin- County Convention held in 1879, by so
nati sculptor, and by him bequeath• many of my friends throughout the

ed to his nephew, Mate Perry, of the 
ncoolumpterey,na,nydsettlfs Insthaencantnactiedith., Ilestow

wr the
n-

navy, is to be place on permanent ex- next Sheritfalty of Fredei ick county,
hibition in the Maryland State Li- (subject to the decision of a Republican
}wary. Nominating Convention), and respect-

fully solicit your favorable cousidera-
A FTER a brief struggle the Boers Lion.

The publics humble servant,
nov. 27-tf. II, F. STEINER.

TETE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME. I

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

CAPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen-
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF,
ap9 81 tf Proprietor.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIA.?10 FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly Shy years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY-
Every Piano Platy Warrantedfor 5 Years.

SECOND NAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIF.R LEADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to suit all pikrehasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore-
july5-1 y

of South Africa have virtually con-
throughout the country have long qurred independence. Peace is as-

sured on the grounds of complete
selfgovernment and independence
subject to be agreed upon, probably
of a commercial nature.

THE YORKTOWN CELEBRATION.-
There will be a meeting in the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, New York, on Satur-
day, the 30th of April, the ninety-
second anniversary ol the inaugura-
tion of George Washington as the
first President of the United States,
to perfect necessary arrangements
for the centennial celebration at
Yorktown, Va., in October next,

A NEW cotton field has been die
covered in Salt River Valley, South-
east California, which it is believed
will add at least 300 miles to the
length of the cotton belt of coin
melees. A thousand acres were
planted this year, the yield of which
was surprising, and the quality
equal to the best grades 01 South
Carolina and Georgia cotton.

A HEALTHY STATE.-People are
constantly changing their homes
from East to West knd from North
to South or vice versa, in search of a
healthy State. If they would learn
to be contented, and to use the cel-
ebrated Widney-Wort when sick
they would be much better off. The
whole system can be kept in a heal-
thy state by this simple but effectual
remedy. See large adv.

°' THEGREAT

FtEISIEZ

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation rn earth equals ST. JAC0118 Out.

as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of so Cents, and every one suffer-
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof
of Its claims.

Directions in Eleren Languages.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST8 AND DE A LUZ
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO..
Baltimore, ltd., V B.

$(1A a week in your own town. Terms and $5
outer free. Address H. MALLErr .4 Cc.,

Portland, Maine.

t&C.F.ROWE
Clothin 
FIATS, &C. ilrilBr EICITOROrggr

A T N E SOLICITORSS
-AT 

IN 
N nA‘IcA eWAN DE R y

Will attend promptly to all business en-

I IL G. teller. . E. S. Eichelberger.g

Stylish goods, tits. and moderate prices.
under PhotograidIghliory. Pictures, Frames 

Ac.,iu variety. W... •-•1 ..Einntitsb jurg, Md. ul4y

$5 to $20," (lay at home. Samples worth55 free. Address STINSON A CO.,
Portland, Maine.

Solid Silver,

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.

Marble Work !

U. A Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF
CHARGE. ju14-ly

NOTICE-

THE FRANK LESLIE PUBLISH-
ING CO., 15 Dey Street, New York, will
give steady employment to an active
agent in every county. On receipt of
30 cents they will send for three months
Tim FAMILY JOURNAL, (an illustrated
Literary, Art an Fashion Paper,) or
clubs of four for three months, for $1.00,
together with a valuable book of inform-
ation for the million, containing medical
and household receipts, legal advice and
forms, articles on Etiquette and Letter
writing. advice to merchants, clerks,
mechanics, farmers, &c., &c., to each sub-
scriber, and also an Illustrated Cata-
logue, containing terms to Agents, Post-
masters and Newsdealers. this offer is
made in order to introduce our publica-
cations into ever family. Address, FAM-
ILY JOURNAL, 15 Dey Street, New
York.

BENJ. F. GRAFTON, STORY B. LADD,
HALBERT E. PAINE.

Late Commissioner of Patents.

Patents,
Paine, Grafton & Ladd,

Attorneys-ai•Law and Solicitors of Ameri-
can and Foreign Patents.

412 FIFTH STREE• WASHINGTON, D. C
Practice patent law in all its branches

in the Patent Office, and in the Supreme
and Circuit Courts of the United States.
Pamphlet sent free on receipt of stamp
for postage.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD

CLOCK OR WA.TCII,

-GO TO-

G-. p. ILyestior & Bro.

jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

pring and Summer
CLOTITING-

We beg leave to ask your kind inspection of our

NEW STOCK,

completely assorted in all Departments. In no previous.
Season have we shown such a variety of

STYLES AND FABRIC,

which we offer at Lowest Prices bh.sed upon our well
known principles,

"ONE PRICE" TO ALL.
GARMENTS CHEEEFULLY EXCHANGED, OR

money It ofundod,

if goods do not suit.

B. R. HILLMAN & CO.,
166 W. Eitaltimore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

I. S. ANIIAN & 11110.
DEA LERS LN

IT GOOD%
NOTIONS

CLOTHING!
Ready made, and to order,

Fits Guaranteed!
Q.uerns, Wooden, Glass and

Ilardnare!
FRESH GROCEHIES,

IRON,
NAILS,

OILS,
GLASS,

k PAINTS.
Fruit Jars of different kinds, and at low

Prices. Constantly receiving new goods
and will mt be undersold. ja14-tf

trusted to their care.
OFFICE--Record St., adjoining offices o

& C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jut4-1y

miT 00)0DS,,_
IN 0 'I' I (9 NS

Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, queenswa re, groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

$79 A WEEK, $12 a day at home easily made.6+ Costly Outfit free. Address Tam: k Co.,
Augusta, Maine. feb 12-ly

CALL ON

G. T. Eyster Bro.
See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

Westminster 
New Windsor 
Union Bridge 
Fred'k June% 
Rocky Ridge 
Mechanicstown  
Blue Ridge 
Pen-Mar  
Edgetnout 
Smithburg 
Hagerstown
Williamsport

AIMP.M101.11.11.11P

w.eatern Maryland litaallrqrssal

WINTER SCHEDULE.
(IN and after SUNDAY, Oct. 24th, 1880, passen-

ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

STATIONS.

Datly except Sundays

Mail Ace. Exp. Acc.

HIllen Station  8 30
Union depot  8 15
Penn'a ave  5 40
Fulton sta  8 42
Arlington   8 63
Mt. Hope  •  8 58
Pikesville . .   9 05
Owings' Mills   9 18
Reisterstown  9 35
Hanover  Sr. 11 2-2
Gettysburg Sr. 12 05

10 21
10 41
10 55
11 01
11 80
11 37
12 04
12 11
12 22
12 29
12 55
a 1 15

A.M.
9 50
9 55
10 00
10 11
10 12
10 16
10 23
10 31
10 4S

51110

Ace.
---
A.M.
6 52
7 eti
7 25
al 45

P.M.
4 30
4 -35
4 40
4 42
4 45
4 58
5 05
5 18
6 35
a7 22
28 05
6 21
6 41
6 55
07

7 20
7 37
80-I
8 11
8 22
8 29.
8 55
9 13

P.M.
6 25
6 30
6 35
6 37
6 68
6 57
I 06

1 ii
7 17

829
8 40
28 55

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Fxp. Ace. Math
--- - -- -
A.M. A.M. P.M.

Williamsport  8 30 6 00 1 55
Hagerstown 11 45 6 20 2 15
Smithburg .   12 08 6 44 2 41
Edgement a1216 6 5? 2 48
Pen-Mar  7 0? 2 69
Blue Ridge  7 08 3 06
Meehan iestown   187 2 35
Rocky Ridge  753 a so
Fred'k Junction 4  M. 8 10 4 OR
Union Bridge   5 15 8 23 4 15
New Windsor  s 55 s 34 M. 4 01
Westminster  5 20 8 52 12 00 4 46
Gettysburg   6 50 2 45
Hanover  740 P.M. 3 as
Reisterstown   7 10 935 12 39 5 :,5,
Owings' Mills  1 '26 9 40 12 52 5 50
Pikesville   7 40 10 01 7 Oa s tis
Mt. Hope  7 48 10 05 1 09 6 11
Arlington   753 10 12 1 13 6 la
Fulton sta. Battu  8 05 10 28 1 23 6 25
Penn'a are. ,.   8 10 10 25 1 25 6 30,
Union depot .,   8 15 10 70 1 30 . di
Hilton sta. .,  118 20 10 35 al 35 6 46

emmrriseutit4 RAIIROA D.-Trains South
wiii leave Enimitsburg at 7.20 and 10.251, m. aud
5.10 p. and arrive at Rocky Ridge at
7.50 aim 10.55 a. m.. and 3.40 p. m.-
Trains North will leave Rocky Ridge at Sill and
11.20 a. nu. and 7S0 p. m., and arrive at
Emmitsburg at 8.40 :1,11411.50 a. m and 7.50 p. m.
Baltimore and conmeriano Valley R. R.-Tralita

South leave Waynesboro 6.25 a. nu. and 2.20 and
7.40 arriviag at Edgetnont at 6.50 a. or. and
2.45 and 8.06 p. m. Trains North leave Edge-
merit at 12.22, 3.00 and 8.22 p. In., and
arrive at Waynesboro at 12.45, 3.25 and 8.50 p.
Frederick DIY.. Penna. rt. R.-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 8.05 and 11.10 a.
and 12.02 and 7.10 p. tn.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestew

leave Junction at 9.30 a, in. and 3.50 p. m.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.30 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimme
at 7.20 a. in.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg

and points on H. J. II. and G. R. It., leave Balti-
more at 8.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. Train leaving Bil-
let' at 6.25 p. m. makes cobnection at Emory
Grove for M oodensburg, Millers and intermedi-
ate Stations on H. J. 11. and G. R. R.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sta., pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

OMee, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.
Baltimore Time is given stall Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager,
B. H. Onsweld, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

NOTICE.

SUCH OF OUR READERS AS DE-
SIRE STEADY employment., or

valuable reading matter cheap, should
address THE FRANK LESLIE PUB-
LISHING CO., 15 Dey Street. New
York. They will send THE FAMILY
JOURNAL (an Illustrated literary and
fashion paper) for three mouths, for 80
cents, or clubs of four,for three months.
for $1 00, together with a valuable book
containing over 150 pages of useful in-
formation for the nn!lion. To each sub-
scriber Samples and Illustrated Catalogue
will be sent on receipt of 6 cents in
stamps.

at ches, DentistrY!
ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY 1

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

rpHIS Institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsburg,
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. It
was commenced in 1809, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of five moats each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mend4ng
and Doctor's Fee $200
e. for each Session, payable in advance. -5100
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year IR divided into twoSeasions

of aye months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

,MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's4cademy.

u14-1 y Emmitsburg.

Look Here!
am-). 'T. Lcortg-.

may bo found on BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
file at GEO. P. 
ROWEL Best quality of Butchers meat always.11t CO'S

ADFLUTISING BustEsu (10 spruce to be had. Families in the town and vi-
Street), where never- cinity supplied every Tuesdays and

be mad* for it in NEW YORK.tiaing eontra'ets ratty Saturdays, at the door. ju14-ly

THIS PAPER

saresses-e-

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
'Westin I nsts,r,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Eminitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac-
tice requires it. aug16-ly

Gr'uthrieSzlE3enm.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

STiLBLES,
EMMITSBURG-, MD.

ARE always prepared to acc.oromodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
On

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
eon vey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy. Mt. St. Mary's College, qr any
of town or country. Fine 'horses
riding or driving. ju14--1y



MRS. ELIZABETH K KUSHNER an aged
end well-kuown lady, living in Wil-

liamsport, died on Sunday last, while

sitting in her chair conversing with

friends.

IT is supposed that the heavy snows

of the past winter, have provided such

full supplies for the springs, that there
can be little fear of a scarcity of water,
during the summer.

A error to W. G. Horner for insurance
in the Southeran Pennsylvania Mutual
Relieff Association of flanover, York Co.,

Penn'a. Office West Main Street Em-
mitsburg bid. decl 8-6m.

FREDERICK CITY and the entire low-

LuUA LS.
- •

OvEncoams are now worn buttoned

up, front and rear.

VENUS passes from evening to morn-
ing star, on May 3d.

THE ground was frozen solid on

Wednesday morning.

READ the ad. of Mr. J. Gilson, propos-

als for a new church.

THE Drum Corps will turn out in full

uniform on Rueter Monday.

"NEVER mind the weather," don't ap-

ply now, for the wind does blow.

A FLOCK of wild geese passed over

town on their way north, on Friday.

Pr is not prudent to do housecleaning,
mail the weather gets warm in the month

of May.

WINTER lingers, and the "ctherial

mildness" is careering and with the chil-

ling tempests.

FEARS are entertained that the recent
freezings have been injurioue to the
growing grain crop.

Corns, rheumatism, neuralgia, are the
penalties of a want of due carefulness,

at this time of the year.

MANCHESTER, 31d., hat; an excitement

about gold ore. A stony ridge near the

town is said to be full of it_

Mn. B. KEILHOLTZ has sold, and is
delivering, by way of ths railroad, a large
let of brick for Waynesboro, Pa.

A SHOEMAKER'S shop may be consid-

ered a last resort. But if you sit down

in the wax it will prove a fast place.

THE spectacle of congealed breath on
the noses of the horses, on the 5th of

April, was everywhere visible here last
Tuesday.

"Arne nothing," could not have been
predicated of this weak's weather. The

cold penetrated the depths of one's sere

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P

Hoke's Store. may29-ly

"Ice; gorges" have been heavy and ac-

tive in the west. They will reach our

latitnee before the fourth of July. The

ladies approve of them.

THE firm of J. W. Ringrose & Co., of
Mechnnicsburg, Pa., contemplate remov-
ing to Hagerstown, where they will man
ulacture their leather fly. nets.

OUR thanks are due to Hon. M. G. Ur•

nig for a valuable Public Document.- Among the Locals there was an amusing
Also to Senator Windon for a copy of I

his speech on "Isthmus Ship-Canals." 
item, about how, through the instigation
of the devil (of the office), the paper had
been dated February 30th.

the dentist grapples the jerky molar. 1

FRANK 0. HERRING, ESQ., Of the Cham-
pion Safe Works 251 and 252 Broadway,
New York, reports the use of St. Jacobs
Oil for a stiffness and soreness of the
shoulder, with most pleasant and effica-
clout; effects-Lead-mills Home add Farm.

IF things dont soon change there will
be need for R convention, to consider and

pass resolutions on the weather. The
movement has started in the Ohio Legis-
lature. Man is never so m ell assured
against life's tempestuous changes, as
when once lie is resolved.

WE believe that if everyone would use
Hop Bitters freely, there would be much
less sickness and misery in the world ;
and people are fast finding this out,
whole families keeping well at a trifling
cost by its use. We advise all to try it.
-U. & A., Rochester, N. P.

PALM SUNDAY Will be observed to-
morrow, in commemoration of our

'Lamm is now a substance which is
both professionally and popularly indor-
sed and concerning which, Mr. J. B.
Ferschweiller, Butteville, Oregon, writes:
I have often read of the many cures et'.
feeted by St. Jacobs Oil and was persua-
ded to try the remedy myself. I was n
sufferer from rheumatism and experien-
ced great pains, my leg being so swollen
that I could not move it. I procured Se
Jacobs Oil, used it. freely and was cured.
-Freeport (Ill.) Bull.tia.

Tun best way to guard against cut
worms is to forestall their action. The

er section of the county was represented method is an exceedingly simple one,
at the tale on Wednesday last. A aunt- which is nothing more or less than tak•

ber of the most prominent men of the lug an old tomato can, knocking out the

county were in attendance. bottom and making a ring of it. This

Go to the office of the EMMITsnuRek ring is put around plants or seeds before

Cnnornmert, if you have Neuralgia or sprouting, which effectually prevents

Rheumatism, and get a sure and speedy the cut worms from attacking them.-

remedy, from Paul Molter, agent for the We have found stiff paper rolled into a shoulder above insurance men, and your
unfailing CASTILIAN LINIMENT, cylindrical form and placed in the I Association has preference over all 0th-

THERE are three conditions in which 
I ground around cabbages, tomatoes, &c., era. Yours, most respectfully,

tlee protection.an individual lays aside personal liberty a comp W. E. WEIDNER,

for the time being, in the Lope of advan- T 
F. E. WEIDNER,HE law in all States makes any party

tagc: When the tailor takes his measure, liable for any newspapers sent to him, 
W31. KITCHEN.

when the barber shaves him, and when whether ordered or not, unless the pub-

THE.' Waynesboro Gazette writes of a
inau in that enlightened section, who has
discovered perpetual !notion. This re-
minds US of our late old friend, Mr. -Tames
Taylor, who once wrote to Mr. John
Quincy Adams on the subject. Agreea-
bly to his well known habit of answering
letters addressed to him, he replied in a
long letter. Ile discussed the subject
philosophically, and then went into it
mathematically, showing the utter absur-
dity of the thing, but after going through
a long array of calculations, which many
a professor of that branch of science
would be puzzled to follow, he stopped
off saying, that its further densouatration
belonged to the mathematician. The

ushers are notified not to send them, and
all subscription arretiges paid. It is
the duty of the party to whom they are
sent, not only to refuse to take them
but to notify the publisher and to pay
up for what he has had. It is the post
master's duty also to notify publishers
when the papers are refused tor not re-
ceived by persons to whom they are
sent to through his office. 1

KILLED AL TIIE RoCKDALE MILL.-
Yesterday afternoon two boys, employed
at the mill of Samuel Riddle & Son, at
Rockdale, were playing on the elevator
while it was ascending, and one of them, ,
about 16 years of age, was caught be-
tween the elevator and the ceiling and
crushed so badly that ire died in a short
time. His companion was also badly
crushed, but may recover. The boy who
was killed was caught about the middle
of his body. His parents moved to Rock-
dale only a few days ago.- Wilming ton

A SHOCKING ACCIDENT TO A HOR8E.
-Last week, while McFarland at Step-
henson'e express wagon was loading in
front of G. Casssrd & Sons' pricking-
house, No. 407 West Baltimore street,
Baltimore a six horse mule wagon, own-
de by John Schwint, Franklin road, and
driven by a colored man named Benjamin
Howard, ran ilea. the express wagon.-
The horse attached to the expresta wagon
had his riga» hind hoof torn off by the
aceide,nt, amid the animal, valued at $200,
had to be killed. Howard was arrested,
charged by Mr. Charles P. Montague
secretary for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animial, with careless driving Jus
lice Talbott, of the Western police station,

document may yet be in possession of released Lim on bail for court.
Mr. Taylor's heirs.

NEWSPAPER CHANGES.-The Laurel
Gleaner has changed hands. Mr. J. Frank
Hamilton having retired from the edito-
rial chair, and his successor Mr. E•
Wright Newman in assuming the man-
agement of the paper, has changed its
name, and given it a political position.-
It now appears ass "stet wart republican"
sheet under the title of The Laurel Her-
ald. The Gleaner was always a most
welcome visitor in our office, and we
doubt not, that the new editor, the new
name, and the new departure, will unite
in making themselves felt and apprecia-
ted wherever they go. Our best wishes
for its success, are offered with all sin-
cerity.
The 1Voodberry News appears this week

as a four paged folio, a decided improve-
ment upon its former unhandy quarto
style.
The Baltimore American says ; Our

neighbor, the Gazette, has been purchas-
ed by a stack company of merchants and
business men, who are understood to be
outside of politics, and the entire business
and editorial control has been placed in
the hands of Mr. George Colton, Piesi•
dent of the Board of Police Commission-
ers. Mr. W. H. Welsh will retain an
editorial connection with the paper. We
extend our best wishes for its prosperity
under the new management.
The Gazette itself, has since announced a
change in its management.

...........------
A SHOE FACTORY FOR FREDERICK.-

It appears as if the spirti of enterprise
bad all at once seized hold of the people
of Frederick who wish to rescue their
city from a retrograde movement and a
further stagnatian of business. They
are now talking about the erection of
shops for the constriction of Railroad
cars a mid also the commencement of a
Shoe Factory in this place. Some ot
the shrewdest business men of our city,
say both enterprises will be attended
with success, it pushed forward with
vigor mid judiciously managed, and there
are not a few who are willing to risk
their money in the experiment. The
very leather manufactured in Frederick
county is sold to Boston and New York,
where it is manufactured into boots and
shoes and many of these articles are
returned here and bought and worn by

nour ow people. Just think of this fact
for a few minutes and it will be sufficient
to induce our men of means to establish
a half dozen shoe factories instead of a
single one. Here the leather is manu-
factured and here it aan be bought at
first cost, but as we! have no factory here
it is sent to Boston and the freight is I
added to its first cost and then it may
change hands several times before it is
made up into shoes, and every owner of
of it gets his profit, and when the shoes
are sent here and the freight is again ad
ded and the dealer in Frederick also adds
his profit, they go into the hands of the
very people among whom the leather
was manufactured ! Now it is fair to say
that if a shoe factory were started here
we could undersell everybody else both
at home and abroad and give employ-
ment to hundreds of our young men who
are now obliged to seek it elsewhere.-

county, got the second for $45,the third

OF the sale at Mt. St. Mary,s College,

by Receiver, Capt. MeSherry, on last
Wednesday, we summarize from the re-
ports given in the Sun and the Gagette
of Thursday as follows :-The attend-
ance numbered probably from 1500 to
2000 persons, and was made up of prom-
inent farmers of Frederick, Carroll and
Washington counties. The Auctioneer,
Chas. H. Fout announced time terms, six
months credit on sums over $20, but no
creditor of the college could purchase
and present a bill in bar. The College
carriage and horses were sold sep-
arately, and brought $325. The six
mules brought $1,121, prices rangiag
from $170 to 201 each. Hogs and sheep
brought from $9.00 to $3.50 and $4.80, a
piece. The magnificent herd of Devon
and Durham cattle were sold; Dr. Chas.
Goldsborough bought the first cow to

$60, Senator Turpin of Queen Anne's

but place it upon a firmer foundation,
perhaps teen ever before, also that
annIng the names mentioned tier the
sixth president, is that of Rev. Edward
Terry, pristor of Si. Sohn's Church, Al-
beny, N. Y. The Gazette says, the coun-
cil of the college will soon elect a new
president, and that the faculty of the in-
stitution think it due to the memory of
the late very Rev. Dr. McCloskey, to
state that the misfortunes of the college
are not in the least due to any misman-
agement on his part.

PEnsoNALs.-Tlie following gentle-
men paid their respects to us Weduesday
last, Hon. F. J. Nelson, L. H, biobberly,
Esq., Mayor of Frederick, Mr. Chas. B.
Fottt, the well known auctioneer, Mr.
Jas. P. Rodgers, Cap. Joseph Groff, Col.
L. Victor Baughtuan, Editor of the Fred-
erick Citizen.
Senator Win, T. Turpin, of Queen

Ann's, was in attendance at our big sale,
on Wednesday last, and purchased sev-
eral of the fine College cows.
Mrs. Laura B. Dwen, is, we are happy

to state, recovering front the effects of
the painful accident she met with, a
conple of weeks ago.
Rev. Dr. Higbee, State Superintendent

of Education in Pennsylvania, made a
short visit to Mrs. II. blotter, lie preach-
ed in the Church of the Incantation on
Sunday evening, in his usual earned and
eloquet manner. He has his home DOW
in Lebanon, Pa.
Mr. Wallace Amick of Pennsylvania

College, visited at Dr. Eichelberger'w.
Mr. II. F. Walling and an assistant

have been spending some days in this
place; they are ergaged in taking alti-
tudes of the mountain for the purpose of
making a hypsornetic map of the same,
under the auspices of the U. S. Coast
and Geodetic survey.
Dr. John A. Kiuser and Mr. John A.

Shorb, of Littlestown, Pa., paid us a vis-
it in our office on Wednesday.

3Irs. M. E. Ereheart has returned from
a lengthy visit to Baltimore and Wash'
ington
Mrs. Reinheart of Frizzlesburg, is vis-

iting at Mr. L. M. Motter's.
Mrs. Louisa Latham has returned to

her home in Balthnore.
Master Howard Waddles, who has

been in Waynesboro for sometime past,
made a visit home this week.
Mr. David W. Horner has moved to

town.
Messrs. Jacob L. Hoke and Harry H.

Myers, made a business trip to Baltimore
this week.
Mr. Wm. P. Nunemaker and wife of

Fairfield, made a visit in town this week.
Miss Mary Grier is visiting among her

friends in this place, she lives at York
Sulphur Springs, Pa.
Dr. Geo. TT blotter of Taneytown,

called to see us. He looks hearty, and
retains well his usual vivecity.
Mr. Joseph Fink, of the firm of Fink

Bro. & Co., Baltimore, was at the sale.

DIED.

WITHEROW.-On the 4th inst., in
this place, Miss Margaret Witherow, in
the 73rd year of her age.
TAYLOR--On the 10th inst., at the

residence of her brother, Capt. John
Taylor, near this place Anne Catharine
Taylor, aged as years.

MARKETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. SECY.

13ACON-
Barns 
Shoulders.  
Sides .  
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs............  
Potatoes
Peaches-pared 
" unpared 

Apples-pared  
Cher. ies-pitted 
Blackberries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry 

t, It green  
Beans, bushel 
Wool 
FURS-

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white 

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat-fall 
House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

10@11
07
07

07@08
18®22

15
60®60
10414
04@05
03@04

10
04
18

03@e5

1 00@2 00
25435

20@60
20@60
10@20
20t4.50
08@l0
05 12
05 10
02 OS
25 80

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday sy Hotter,

Maxell & Co
Flour-super  0 00
Wheat  1 08@1 10 i

Oaatren 
" shelled  

45
70 1Rye 

37
Clo-er seed... 
Timothy"   

6@8 per is
2 00

" H   14 00

RMyixeeSdtraw".   10 00(02 00
10 000113 00

BUSINESS LOCALS
Have your Wa'ehes, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bio.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 41
FRESH MEATS.-Pork, Veal, Beef,

Lord's entry into Jerusalem, where the .Morning News. Sausage &e.. constantly on hand, and for
doubtful points, and yet the custom itself known as "Rose of Manchester," was

A WRITER in the Baltimore Sun gives is necessarily grounded on the essential sold to Mr. G. A. T. Snouffer of Freder-
sauna : Blessed is the King of Isrear ' the following place for constructing a qualities before mentioned. Boots have , iex , __ , for $117, who also bought another
that cometh in the name of the Lord. ! cheap filter for drinking water: Take a an intrinsic value, they are, or are not, for $111. Senator Turpin was the larg-
IF the mother is feeble, it is impossible gallon-glass funnel with a small piece of likely to render you a certain amount of est single purchaser. The prices ranged

that her children should be strong.- sponge in the bottom, and on which rests service, this determines your purchase, if from those above given down to $25, and
Lydia E. Pinkain's Vegetable Compound half dozen slender sticks to facilitate the you think the price exceeds your possi• I, the aggregate amount of the sale of the
is a perfect specific in all chronic disease percolation, then place at intervals all , ble use, you decline to buy, and so on cattle is said to be $2,459. The sale took
of the sexual system of women. Send around and beneath it piece of muslin a tin oughout trade. A man's daily work place at the barn some distance east of
to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western foot or so square. The muslin is filled must bear a certain relation to his subsis- the college. A Durham bull brought
Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets. 1 with, say, a pint of coarsely powdered tence, and here comes in the estimate of tes,‘ four horses brought an average of
MISS MARGATET WITEROW, sister of charcoal. Through this I filter the wa- i its worth. As regards our passing ane- -. $118 each, 54 Southdown sheep sold at

John Witherow, Esq., of whose attack (Cr- At first a little of the charcoal pails- gestion about the "new county," that I from $3.75 to $6.25 each. The Sun says
es through, but it soon becomes a per- I simply came in place, in the estimate ofof paralysis we made record last January ! the opinion is that concerted measures

died on the 4th inst. She was an esti- , feet filter. Suitable charcoal can the future possibilities of our communi- will soon be taken among the alumni
rnable lady, beloved by all who knew be had of any wholesale liquor dealer, ' ty, without any external suggestion
her, her affliction called forth the deep ' 1 throughout the country to secure an

an a half-gallon gallon , whatever. s realization, 
sympathies of a large circle of friends, by 

and hlfallon orallon tin funnel wht It  we believe, 1 , amount of money 'sufficient to liquidate
will answer as well as glass, (which I will become a fixed fact, however distantwhom the memory of her gooduess will the entire indebtedness of the inetttution

long be preserved. , happen to possess.) i may be the time. land thus not only continuo it, existence,

People took branches of palm trees, and
went forth to meet him, and cried "Ho-

i.rsT OF ISKT:rae.-The following
letters remain in the Post Office, Ennnits
burg, Md., April 4th, 1880. Persons
calling will please say advertised , other-
wise they may not receive them :

Miller, Mies Mollie; Miller, Miss Bar-
bars; Hardman, Mrs. Barbara ; Heinen,

William II; Grimes, Otho ; Ritchie,
James.; Shorb, Martha E; Sheely, Bait.

A LETTER to 'the Baltimore American
from Frederick says: There is cousider-
able excitement in the village of Lewis-
town, in this county, owing to a man
named Draper causing the whole town
to be resurveyed, prepartory to claiming
most of the property. He states that the
titles under which the laud is held, are
not valid.

REV. II. LOUIS BAUOIIER, D. D., who
went to Omaha, Nebraska, last summer,
not finding the outlook as favorable as
ha had expected, has concluded to resign
the pistorship of the Luthern church at
that place. A portion of the family (his
wife, mother and daughter) returned
east last week, to remain. Dr. B. and
his sister will follow in a mouth or two.

-Star and Sentinel.
----

WONDERFUL PowER.-When n medi-
cine performs such cures as Kidney-Wort
is constantly doing, it may truly be said
to have wonderful power. A carpenter
in Montgomery, Vt., had suffered for
eight years from the wost of kidney dis-
eases, and has been wholly incapacitated
for work. He says, "One box mate a
new man of me, and 1 cincerely believe
it will iesore to health all that are simi
larly afflicted." It is now sold in both
liquid and dry forne-Danbury News.

BEATTY'S PARLOR ORGANS.-Ill to-
day's issue we publish a large Organ ad-
vertisement from the Hon. Daniel P.
Beatty the well•knewn organ maker of
Washington, N. J. He now offers dur-
ing the Spring season a Beautiful 17
Stop, 5 Set Golden-tougue Reed Parlor
Organ for $85. Those who visit his
factory at Washirgton, N. J., and select
instrument in person, he offers to deduct
$5 to pay the traveling expenses. Read
the Advertisement.

WE lately received front unknown
hands a copy of the Cherokee Advocate,
published at Tahlequah, Cherokee Na-
tion. It is printed one half in English,
the other in Cherokee. ['here were
marked passeges in the Indian dialect.
but we stopped short in the reading -

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.-The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultusal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
(lie last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepieg conflagrations.
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insueance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W- G.
IloneEn, Agent, Emmitsburg, Md.

-.111•••-•••••-•11110...

THE American Farmer for April,
abounds itt matter of practical value for
the farmer, trucker and gardner. The
contributors are men who are daily en-
gaged in the work of which they write,
and are known as successful cultivators
and stock raisers. The proceedings of
farm clubs are a special feature, and in
this number the Gunpowder and Deer
Creek Clubs, famous farmers' associa-
tions, discuss corn culture and improv-
ing the value of farming lands. A great
variety af live stock topics is considered.
Notes on poultry, bees, and gardening;
and fertilizing and fruit growing, has
iram ked attention paid to it; and for the
ladle s there is a delightful home depart-
ment with contributions front a number
of accomplished women on subjects of
daily interest to the farm household.-
No fanner or farmer's family can afford
to do without the visits of this old farm
journal, published by Sant') Sands & Son,
Baltimore, at $1.30 a year, or $1 to clubs
of five or over.

To Certificate Holders.

EARLVILLE, Berks Co., Pa., Mar. 14, '81.
G MILTON BAIR, Esq.,

Secretary of Southern Penn'a Mutual
Relief Assai, of Hanover, York Co., Pa.:
Dear Sir-We hereby acknowledge !

the receipt of $4,501.00, without deduc-
tion, decrease or diseount from any
cause except the actual amount of for-
feitures and collection fees due the Ass').
eiation, amount in full for claims by rea•
son of the death of Mrs Christian
Rhoads, who became a member, July 20,
1880, and died Oct. 27, 1880 • proof of
death received and approved by the Ex-
ecutive Committee, Dec. 24, 1880; claim
adjusted March 10, 1881.

All we can say is that you like Joseph
among his brethren, stand head and

-.01111.

4111110.---

Oun neighbor of the Catoetin Clarion,
struck a cold scent, in regard to us, twice
in this weeks issue of that paper. In the
first instance, as regards "the meaning of
the words 'consecutive and dumb,' con-
secutive did not enter into the question.'i
We remarked simply upon the use of

the word dumb as synonymous with ig- I

norant, and tried to show its incorrect-

ness. The Clarion is at fault in its idea

that "custom made words, and custom

made definitions of words." Words do

not come of custom, they grow out of

the eternal fitness of things, and are the l
representations of essential realities.-

Had Adam called a dog a lion, or au ox
a horse, his words would have been mis-
nomers, without meaning. This idea un-
folds itself in all languages, custom in-
deed has much to do in the usages of de-
finition and pronunciation, often in the
way unhappily, of degeneration, but the
only influential custom is that of intelli-
gence and culture. To find out what this
may be in any given case settles most

sale, also delivered to order-Store
next door below J. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. II. Rowe- feb 7-4t.
Deep Sea Mackerel in 51b cans, fat,

juicy and fine flavored, at Hussey's.
Florida Oranges and choice Lemons,

at Hussey's.
For fresh Confectionery, go to Hussey's
Groceries a full line at Hussey's.
Choice Wines, Fine Liquors, Cigars,

Cigarettes and Tobacco, at Hussey's.

Proposals fora New Church.
BALED proposals will be received at
my residence, until the 25th day of

April inst., for building a new church, on
or near the site of the old Tom's Creek
church, award to be given to the lowest
responsible bidder. The right to reject
any or all bide, is reserved
Ap9 3t Wm. J. GILSON.

CORNS,
SLO., &C.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY.,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neighborhood, I 'mritestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS

r IT L. t

Wermnted to relieve effectually. every
kead of pair. for which an eaternal

remtdy can be used.
RUM:MA.71SM, NEURALGIA,
TOOMACIIE, CHILBLAIN%

SORETHROAT,

9
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," bringing with
them, any sized bottles they wi,h to
have filled, when I will be happy to sup-
ply them, at a price, low enough to suit
the slenderest puree, amid also to satisfy
them as to the efficacy of the article
offered. PAUL MOTTER.

Public Notice.

Office of Board of County School Com-
missioners for Frederick County.

Frederick, April 5th. 1831.
The Board of County School Commis-

sioners will meet in regular quarterly SW
sion

On Tuesday and Wednesday, the 19tli
and 201h days of April, 1881.

The first day of the session will be de-
voted to teachers' reports and routine
business ; the second to miscellaneous
matter.
The Public Schools will close for the

year on Thursday, April 14th.
Teachers reports must be properly fill_

ed up and in the bands of the Commis-
sioners, or they will go over to the next
meeting.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

after Saturday, the 23d instant.
Bills will be paid on and after Friday,

the 15th day of July, 1881.
By order of the Board,

D INIEL T. LAKIN,
april 9-2t. Secretary.

NO. 4622 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

Charles Ovelman, Harry A. Ovelman
and Rose B. Ovelman, by their father
and next friend George R. Ovelman vs.
Joseph H. Black and Matilda Black his
wife, Calvin Cane and Elizabeth Cain
his wife, and others.

FEBRUARY TERM, 1881.
Ordered this 15th day of March, 1881,

that on the 12th day of April next, the
Court will proceed to act upon the Re-
port of Sales this day filed by George R.
Ovelman, Trustee in the above case, un-
less cause to the contrary be shown be-
for said day; provided a copy of tide
order be inserted in some newspaper
published in Frederick County, for three
successive st eeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

at $482850.
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co-
True Copy-Test:
ADO LPHUS FEARHAKE, Jr.,

mar 19-4t Clerk.

ond otice

NOTICE is hereby given that the un-
dersigned citizens and taxpayers of

Frederick county, intend petitioning the
County Comnessioners of said county, at
their next meeting after thirty days
from this date, to open a new road be-
ginning at the corner of the old road, in
front of John Payne's barn, on the road
leading from Emmitsburg to Mechanics-
town, across the meadow of said Payne
and the creek, where lately there was a
gateway, to intersect the Apple's Church
road, between the Turnpike road and the
School House.

Wm. S. TOPPER,
HENRY ECKENRODE,
HENRY LINGO,

Imp 2-5t-pd. and others.

NO. 4660 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

Report of sales of Isaac S. Annan aud
James C. Annan, partners trading &e.,
us I. S. Annan & Brother, Mortgagees of
John Donnelly, and Bridget Donnelly,
his wife, and James E. A. Coyle.

FfLB1WARY TERM, 1881.
Ordered this 19th day ot March, 1881,

that on time 12th day of April, 1881, the
Court will proceed to act upon the Au-
ditor's Report this day filed in the above
case, unless cause to the contrary be
shown before said nay; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County,
for two successive weeks prior to said
day.
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for F rederick county.
True Copy,-Test :
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,

mar 26-3t. Clerk.

LICENSE.
Notice is hereby given to all persons

and bodies corporate or pollee, who may
be entitled to

LICENSES.
that they must obtain a License or re-
new the same on or before the

FIRST DAY OF MAY, 1881.
According to the provisions of the Code
of Public General Laws of Maryland,
every persons doing business for gain
or profit, except the maker, grower or
manufacturer, are hereby notified that
they must take out a License.
Parties are required to take out Li-

cense on or before the let day of May, as
Licenses obtained after that date will not
protect them.

JOSEPH 5 B HARTSOr ,
np 9-41 .) Sheriff of Frederick county.
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PROVERBS.

For sinking spells,
fits, dizziness% pal-
pitation andl low
spirits, rely on Hop
Bitters.

Ree of, prow:
and use Hop Bitters
and you will be
strong healthy•artin;

Ladies-, do' foil
wait to be strong,,
healthy, beautiful?
Then use Hop Bit-
bra.

The greatest ap-
petizer, stomach,
blood and liver reg-
ulator-HopBlers.

Clevy„men, Law-
Aticsmditors, Bank-
ers and I.adies need
Hop Bitters daily.

Hop Bitters has
restored to satiety
and health, pellect.
yyrepks from lidera-
patKnce.

For aitIksy C. D. Etch

PROVERBS.

$500 will be paid
for a ease that Hop
Bitters will not cure
or help.

Hop Bitters builds
un„, strengthens and
cures continually
frow j.heierst dose.

a
. Fair skin, rosy
cheeks and the
sweetest breath in
Hop Bitters.

Kidney and Urin-
ary complaints of
all kinds perma-
nently curet by
pkvktiters,
Sour stomach,

sick headache' and
dizziness, Mr Bit-
ters cures with "a
few doses.

,Take ;lop Bitters
iTiree tlfzes a day
and yourirvw have
no doctor' bills to
pay.

elberger, J. A. Elder-

ewifissmingalftzweememinerms

,r1v.
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TonA.cco AND CIGARS.
• jul4-ly Emuntsburg, Md.

Cull and see our splendid Assortment

SII.ifERWARE3
G. T. EYSTER (St BRO.

-A-
ShotatIns, (.11111g down the Ba24,,,

Dtiltpitid'i Ake limbs, nausea, bilThul-in)„ it to boil and cook the -.4*/12.-C11 •

add the butter and sugar. totnolte ,:t u..:, . se withoiet delay Hosteler s . j144

rst44 43. noltuinsof approachingirevey mottor maxoli &ij 0
the DJ x re kom the fire, and .lepeactir Antters, which otQ?stitutes for

• t e cbtllY sensation ft gelailogra4int.h,
cola enough so-as not sto cook the relgolitte3 a "Tap

egg add a well bearen or% witAli ttle to the livter. sl+luileacblio'larnels, the aSritOSMt4illie

.111.11clad;t1111ye Alt b(f.ing resto.e.d."1..1
j‘tice and grated rind of the lemon .1 et. isease4is conquer-
This quantity makes one pi, ad I t° a healthy ou'tse

‘.1 For We by all Druggists and r5ealers
should be baked with 'the crust. • qererAny.

.....

:toxin;'Ural.

LIGHT FOR HORSES.

The horse, although it looks

straight forward much more than

most animals, yet does not do near-

ly as much as man, and therefore re-

quires in its habitation an arrange-

ment of light quite different from

that in its owner's dwelling. Give

the horse the light from one side on-

ly and it will direct only one of its

eyes to it, but the other eye will be

in the shade; this inequality weak-

ens both eyes. Put it in such a po-
sition that it looks into the dark,

which is certainly unnatural, and

when taken out of the stable the

abrupt change from darkness to
light will harm it. To place it

straight against the light 'gives the

latter a blinding effect which is also

injurious to the eyes. The horse

stable should therefore always re-

calve the light- from above, either

through skylights or through win-

dows placed near the ceiling in the

wall to which the animal's head ,is

turned as he stands in the stall.-

Moreover the stable should be al-

ways bright. As bright indeed,.as

daylight ; for the horse is not a

+ night or twilight animal, and is in

no need of an artificial darkness, liko.

fattening stock.

IN the country of 'Hem, former-

]y Austrian Lombardy, the cows

are milked three timee a day--at

four o'clock-in the morning; at elev-

en, and again at six in the evening.

From time immemorial the cream

has been allowed to rise in wide and

shallow pans of earthenware, and

latterly sometimes in tin plates. It

is by the churning of cream so ob-

tained that the butter is procured4

for which Lieger Veriers are so fa-

mous.
Wm- AMY-

A GUN dan be fired from the back
of a horse, an umbrella held over

his Lead, a buffalo robe thrown up-

on his neck, a railroad engine. pass

close by, his heels bumped with

sticks, and the animal take it he the
natural condition of things, if only

taught by careful management thal

it will not be injured thereby.--

There is great need of improvement

in this noble animal. Less beating

wanted and more education.

VALUABLE RECIPES.

IN one year C. G. Knight, of

Northampton county, has sold $1,-

500 wortn of butter from fifteen

COWS.
-wia• •

Th1/4KED I4EETS.-Are much sweet-,
er and richer than when boiled. It

requires three or four hours to bake

them-varying, of course, with' fire

size of the beets-with a good, steady

fire.
-.11M-.••••• - -

'To CUT GLiass..--Lay the glass on
a spree* of twine or whipcord ; heat

an iron (an old file will do) red-hot;

plitse the iron on the glass over *the

string for a few seconds, when ibe

glass will break off as smooth as it

it was cut with a diamond.
--411111. -Now .11M-

A 'USEFUL TABLE FOR HOUSE-
WIVES--One pound is one quart.-
Meal--One pound and two cainces

is a. quart. Butter--One pound is

one quart. Powdered white sugar

pou4d and ouq. ounce is one

qrt. Ten eggs are a pound..) A

common tumbler holds half a pint,

A teacup is a gill.

To SOUR VINEGAR Q,CTICK.-If any
otiel1/4pts vinegar to get sour quick

and be sharp, put a good large hand-

ful of sugar itryetuttjqr, and let .it

bialept in warm place ; in tlie

surnnor. out doors where- the sun

strikes is a good place. If you put

plenty of iligar you can rape in a

whiliput a cupl.of water also, and

you will never kuow it is rhere? •

v

The Prize Cat Essay.

The prizes in the New York cat show

have been distributed, "Spot." the 
OF LYNN, MASC..

performing feline, drawing $250 and

a gold medal. The prise for the cat

essay ($10) was awarded to Walter

C. Quevedo, Brooklyn, his effort be-

ing the beat of five hundred and

fifty-seven. It was attached to a

Common wooded "Tip" cat such as

little boys play with. It was as

follows :

"THIS IS A CAT
The enclosed cat knocked at our

office window a few years ago, and

then came in without being intro-
duced. Since then it has never
eaten anything nor shown any in-
clination to become acquainted with
the back fence. It is perfectly do-
cile, but is apt to jump when strok-
ed upon the back. Besides this

species there are two other kinds of
cats-the cat of nine tails and the
cat of nine lives. The cat proper

and improper derives his name from

the manner in which you address
him at night, thus-"Scat t"

The cat is a cuss that mews and

purrs, be-cuss, purr•haps it a•mew-

ses him. He is covered with fur, is
filled with deceitfulness and

abounds in cheek. 1 said that on
purr-puss. He can place himself
outside of a canary in full bloom,
and then come and sit by your side
aisa look up into your face with a

antiik that is "childlike and bland,"
chuck-full -of penitence and canary.. •
Canary oiler animal do this ? His
fur is. soft and glossy, but what this

is fur I cannot say. It isn't so soft,

however but what it will break
brielte`, The cat is a smaller bird
than the mule. As a general thing

Oh cat can draw more than any
other animal except a mustard plas-
ter. I have known him to draw

MRS. LYOF.4 MitthAML

Dispel' E ItElt OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETASTA COMPOUND.

ThoP"itiv Cure

For all Female Complaints.
'Pi is nropa ra Hon, as its name signifite, consists of

Vegetable Propu.ties that are harmless to the most del-
icate Invalid. Upon one trial the merits of tins Cons
pound will ho reco7nizol, as rel ie L' is iinmerilate ; and
when. its use is continued, in ni,iety-nine cases in a hum
(trod. A p, m tam ellt cure is e:Terte.ims thousands will tes-
tify. On neconnt of Its proven merits, It is to-day re-
cosumendod and prescribed by the best physicians in
the country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falling

of the uterus, LeucorrIttea, in•srpusr and painful
31enstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Infiammation and
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is °Specially adapted to
the Change of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
from the u terns in an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily by its use.
In fact it has proved to be the great-

est and best remedy that has ever been dlecover-
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
new life and vigor. It removes faintnesafiduleney, de-
stroys all craving for stimulauts, and relieves weakness
of the stomach
It cures Bloating, lierulaehes, Nervous Prostration,

general Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That teeing; of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
Its use. It will at all times, and under all eircumstan-
Pes, act in harmony with the law that governs the
lemalesystem.

For KidneyComplalnts of either sex this compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkkam's Vegetable Compound
Is prepnred at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass,
Price 51.00. Six bottles for $3.00. Sent by mail in the
form of pills, also in the form of Lozeugee, on receipt
of price, $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. PINICHAM

I freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet, Address as above Mention this paper.

1 NosfRanurIly should be without LYDIA E. PECKHAM'

' andTorpidity of tThheeLty 
vcuerm 2C5ocnestntirt 

per box,
Biliousness.
x.

two bootjacks, a scuttle of coal, two 
I

or three charges out of a gun, two
or three swears out of a man, and

WA. H. B WN 1311:)., B dtimore,
Md., wItolesale agouts for the sale of
LYDIA. E. PINKRANE'S Vegetable Com-
pound. nov 6-ly.

other articles of bedroom furniture

out of a third-story window. This

can also be said of the average Ger-
man band. In fact, they are some-

what. !elated, as the discoverer of

the gillite,.listening to the music uf
the cat, cut him open to see where

the noise came from, and thus laid'

the foundation Tor fiddle strings.-

Cats and fiddles thus become

instigators of suicides. They are
unfeelirie. I mould say something
about the cat-Ciiine-tails, but it is a
painful subject another reason is,
I don't know anything about them.
See My. Bergh. Please send the.
$10 by any of my kind reportorial •

4rienda. Yen anighl also send a po•
iiceman with reporter. Yours,
categorically._ k•

LEMON PIE WITH CORN STARCH.
--Makekready the following ingre-

dient: One heaptiag,, tablespoonful

of corn staleh, Ogne'cupftkl of boiling

water, erre curful;of shgar,Vone. egg,

one tablespoonful of butter and one
lemon. . Mt,ten thei aorn starch,

• • Iwith a littlh• Lola water, .4hen add

the boiling water; stir thio over.the

fire for two or three fNin 144es, alktv-,

THE iNtfr -Y mEinciNE
IN /MEER LIQUID OR DRY FORA

That Acts at the Same Time on

1 The Livery
The Bowels,

and the Kidneys.
These great organs are the natural cleansers

of the system. If they work well, health will be
perfect. if they Is -no clogged dreadful dis-
eases are sure to follow with

TERRIBLE SLIFFERINC.
Biliousness, liewlenhe, Dyspepsia. „hum dice,

COnstipation, Piles, Kidney Complaints,
Gravel, Diabetes, Lneumatic Pains or Aches.
are developed because the blood is poisoned with
the humors that should be expelled naturally.

KIONEY-WORT WILL RESTORE
the healthy action and all these destroying
evils will be banished, neglect them and you
will live but to suffer.
Thousands have been cured. Try' it red you

will add one more to the number. 'rake it and
health will once more gladden your heart
Why suffer longer from the torment aft,,, aching baek
Why bear such distress from Constipation and Piles!
KIDNEY-Wonr will cure you. Try it at ti nee d

be satisfied. Your druggistliasit„ Price *1.00.

Otisrn  put np in Dry Vegetahlc Form, In
vans one package of which makes six

Ilarqilarts Of medichie.

re•Also in Liquid Form, 'very Concentrated

terror the convenii me of those who cannot
prepare It. It acts with equal

rifelffelency in either form.

IVELLS, RICHARDSON Ji CO., Prop's;
(Will send the dry post-peid.) B1-1II.INGTOS, PT.

S. 1N. iNleINAAIDE-1,
DEALER IN

'Ma Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERI.CAN INKS, .

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

C I GrA_RS&TOB.A_CCO

AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmitsburq, Md:
Jul•f-ly

Dr. C. 1). Eichelberger,

fiRIMS, MEDICINES,
Perfumery,

ii 

j AT THE DEPOT
DEALERS IN

R,Ai IN & PuoDu-
00A.P. MIXXIt AND 
WAGON MAKIN tiUlitiffIsrftS

' IN ALL STYLES', AT THE

` 'FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

r_IUDELE

"Eminitsburg Chronicle"
Is PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-
If liot paid in Advance,
$2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.
No subscription will be receiv-

ed for lees than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:
Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

-tot-
JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for th,
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Carrls,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
Jars, Notes,Book Work
of every description,

Druggista'La bets., Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to aceom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention

or

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES .

NEATLY AND PR' mi"ny
PRINTED HERE.

+ 

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,
riTI3LISEKB., EMMITSBUR.G,

Freterick County, Md.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS!

These cuts represent onr 20 Steel-Tooth Horse Rake,
with Iron Hubs Or Locust Hubs boiled in oil)-9,000
in use-and our Positive Force-Feed Graill, Seed, and
Fertilising Drill (which can be changed. to sow tFty
quantity while Drill is in motion.), with Pin or :wring
Hoes-13,277 In use and giving satisfaction. All mann.
facturers say theirs are the best. All we ask is, send
for Deseripave Circular and Price•List,which contains
letters frorn persons using them. All are warraned.

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MEG. CI
llagerstown, Maryland,

In writing mention this paper. ap17

C. -V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LA NV.

FREDEi. ICK, MD.
Will attend .promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to Olin iv12 ly

Battle Creek, Michigan,
MANUFACTURERS OF TEM ORLI GENITINE

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

• and Horse-Powers.
Most Complete Thrcaher Factory Established

its. the World. ,,:smagalli.ro  1848L
8.1 2 YEARS °):.f.°1•! V; '

mana.remeut, or location, In" back up" the
.t-broad tearronty giren on all our goods.

STEAM- POWER. SEPARATORS al' I
Complete Steam Outfits of e
Meat Trn.etion Ermines and Plain Engine,.

ever seen in the American market
multiriaia of special features and improvernmer

for lest te,etliec with superior itieet in congr,,,-
lion cad materials not dreamed of by other makers
Four sizes of Separators, Irons 6 to 12 horse

capacity, for steam or horse power.
Two styles of "Mounted " Horse-Powers.

7,500,000 Feet of Selected Lumber(from thrsc tome yea.rs,tr-,Ireed)
constantly on hand, from which is- built the in-
comparable wood-work of ceirenachincry.

TRACTION ENGINES "'LI
Strongett,most durable. and 17'i, ti rrer -
*wk. Ss 10, 13 Horse Power.

Farmers and Threshermen are invited to
Investigate this matchless Threshing Machinery-.
Circulars sent free. Address

NICHOLS. SHEPARD & CO.
Hattie Crook4 Ws:biros

Furniture Furniture!
SNITICIT & STETTFV,

Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture,
Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,Looking Glasses, Piano Stoo14,

Extension Tables, Wardrobes,Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames

Sideboards, Lounges, Spring BedMattresses, Brackets, Chairs
in a first-class furniture WRITTOOM. AllAnd all goods that are generally kept

kinds of repairing neatly and promptly done.
7N-110.E: RT.& JH. CI- A. S E.3ECIA.I.PX"

A complete stock of coffins and caskets always on hand. A Corpse Preserver free
of charge, if desired. Calls at, all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask for a contin-
uance of the same. SMITH & SHUPE,

Motter's Store Room, W. Main st.,
may 8,1880,1 y Emruitsburg.

varnitrial -Robes Always en hand.

Literary _Revolution and
Universal Knowledge.•

An Encyclopaedia in 20 Vols., over 16,000 pagh; 10 per cent more matter than
any Encyclopaedia ever before published in this country, and sold, handsomely hnd
well bound, in cloth fin- 810, in half morocco for $15, and printed on fine heavy pa-
per, wide margins, bound in half Russia, gilt top, for $20-an enterprise so extraor •
dinary that its success, beyond all precedent book publishing, may be fairly claimed
to inaugurate a Literary Revolution.
THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE i5 a reprint entire of the last (1879)

Edinburgh edition of "Chambers's Encyciopredia," with about 40 per cent of new
matter added, upon topics ofspecial interest to American readers, thus making it
equal in character to any similar work, better than any other suited to the wants of
the great ma.lority of those who consult works of reference, and altogether the latest
Enevelornedia in the field.
S-Sia,etrim en -Volumes in either style will be sent for examination with privilege of

return on receipt of proportionate price per volume.
St pee in 1 'Ilse() yin tss to all early subscribers, and extra discounts to clubs. Full par-

ticulars with descriptive catalogue of many other standard works equally low in price, sent free.
Leading principles of the American Book Exchange :

I. rubitsit only books of real value.
II. Work upon the basis cif present cost of making books, about one half what it was a few years ago.
III. Sell to buyers direct, and save them the 50 to 60 per cent. commission commouly allowed to

dealers.
IV. The cost of books when wide 10,000 at a time is but a fraction of the cost when made 500 at a

t
V. Use and strong, neat binding, but avoid all "pad-

ieeand etc ,ed! loticiaerl(afruglep int
ngPotorchl tey1P)ew, paper,i)r

ding," fat and heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so commonly re-
sorted to to make books appear large and tine, and which greatly add to their coat, but do not add to
their value.
VI. To make $1 and a friend is better than to make $5 and an enemy.

.S tam rurd 13 c• k-R,
Library of Universal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10.
Milman's Gibbon's Rome, 5 vols., $2.50.
Macaulay's History of England, 3 vols., $1.50.
Chambers's Cycloptedia of Eng. Literature. 4

vols., $2.
Knights History of England, 4 vols., $3.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men, 8 vols., $1.50.
Geikie's Life and Words of Christ, 50 cents.
Young's Bible Concordance, 311,000 references
(preparing), $6.50.

Acme Library of Biography, 50 cents.
Book of Fables, tEsop. etc., illus., 50 cents.
Milton's Complete Pvetical Works, 50 cents.
Shakespear's Complete Works, 75 cents.
Works of Dante, translated by Cary, 50 cents.
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 cents.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Sale,

Or, cents.
Adventures of Don Quixote, illus., 50 cents.
Arabian Nnights, illus., 50 cents.
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus., 50 cents.
Rebinson envie. inns., 50 cents.
Munchausen and Gullivor's Travels, illus., 50 ets.
Stories and Ballads, by E. T. Alnen, $1.
Acme Library of Modern Classics. 50 cents.

American Patriotism, 50 cents.
Taine's History of English Literature, 75 cents.
Cecil's Book of -Natural History. $1.
Plelorial Handy Lexicon, 85 cents.
Sayings, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, 60
cents.

Mrs. Item:Ins' poetical Works, 75 cents.
Kirto's Cyclopedia of Bib. Literature, 2 vole., $2.
Rollin's Ancient History, $2.25.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, Hine., fl.
Works of FlayinsIokephits. $2.
Comic History of the IT. S.. Hopkins, illus. 60 cta.
Hein by Exercise, Dr. Geo. B. Taylor, 50' cents.
Delia for Women. Dr. Geo. It. Taylor, 50 cents.,
Library ItIrmazine, 10 cents a No., $1 a year.
Library Magazine, bound volumea, 60 cents.
Leaves from the Diary of so old lawyer, $1.

rate; of the above bound in cloth. If by mail,
postage extra. Most of the hooka are also pub-
lished in line bindings, at higher prices.
Tatsseripti N'f, of:!af to 1 csgso find
'rernIs to robs serif free co.rt

tet-q tursst.
Remit py bank draft, money orile.r, registered letter, or by Express. Frail iona of one dollar nmy

be sent in postage stamps. Address
•

AMERICA.N. BOOK

JOHN B. ALDEN. 3 anager. 'Trii *bon as mild Pit..sv;`),7 srsorla .
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Power of the lu•eirISIDS1.• enli he tnruell Or on by t e nee eht tn t ruho h,y u. 13 6 valuabitheenact.reoilliSbIllusillitt ollafreed (legally. have named this Org.,. THE lamas, because it has such a beautiful appearance ;solid black walnut, elegantly earned, Casey veneered, with rostlY d Pieced on the top. front, mid tad.: as shown inent: handles. lamp-stands, fancy pocket for music, two knee swells, rollers for moving, eerie], t bellows inede of the bestquality of rubber cloth; steel springs. The pedals are covered with metal. Instead of enrpet. which P ill last a life-time.This argue, truly a beautiful piece of parlor fie-niter°, rind the home of the wealthy, the millionaire, banker. or bulimiaman will find i tan ornament to their parlor. will sell this insteoment, boxed and-delivered on board ears at this place.including Stool. Rook and Music, for only $ots, ria- Please send in your orders at once. You may order by letter or
telegraph.: can be shipped at an hour's notice. Remit hy Postollice money orders. Express prepaid. or registered letter.
Or by bask draft. Maney refunded and freight charges will lie paid by too both was, if in any way unsatisfactory. oryou may pay me only after you have Folly tested Rat your OW. home. Send reference or evidence of your responsi-bility If you donut send the cash with order. Every organ of my manufacture when introduced in a new locality. sellsmany more. Often 25 sales are traced from the first instrument sold. It becomes a Standing Advertisement at aour
OWA home. If you do not want an instrument yourself, will you please hand or Mail this offer tot friend who Imhofto purchase I Nothing saved by long correspondence. Order direct from this Advertisemen t.NOTICE:-Tha,a deeiring to boy the above instrument Are earnestly requested to visit my Factory here and maimtheir own selection in person. To all such I will allow a reduction of frees the above price to _pay Tour expenses.This is certainly a vary fair offer. Please come and examine the instrument. IT SPEAR'S FOR ITSELF. If you de,net purchase now, no harm done: you aro at lo tat heartily welcome to look throueh my establishment.

ree-BEATTY't OFFER
FOR TEE

SPRING SEASON
CZ- I wilt sell this instrumert,

boxed end delivered on care.
LT-Thin beantl-

r*s'' $85
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arAddress, or call upon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey

1; tsburg•
tTOV,c,t, EIOnL3

A LL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
Pdl. ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat,
terns. Repaint for all kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of an kinds ; Copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining Iss
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I Bell live different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,

Emmitaburg, Md.

ZEC16.7_,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens. ealvea, dtc., bought and Bold.

Viour a /Specialty t

The highest grades In the country alwaYS on
uand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Enamitsbarg, Md. )1114-ly


